
Hello, and welcome back. We hope you and your loves ones have been well during 
the past months. 

Whilst you were away, we have been working hard behind the scenes to re-create 
the safest and most harmonious environment we could provide for your return. 
Your health and your wellbeing are of paramount importance to us.

We are following government, our local authority and health and safety guidelines 
for all procedures, whilst providing additional measures in some areas.

Covid-19 Response & Management 
Golborne Place Re-opening Plan

Key Measures Taken

While the fogging 
process leaves a protective 

covalent bond which protects the 
treated environment against further 

infection for up to 30 days, we will also be 
applying the same patented product on high 
touch contact points within the centre. And 

we will also be using their cleaning products 
for our daily cleaning and the cleaning of 
equipment between each client, creating 

what Genie Bio Clean describes as 
a “worry-free environment”....
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Other Key Steps Taken...

Will the loos be available?

Yes — there will be one loo designated 
for those using the studio, another for those 

using the treatment room — you’ll see some white 
arrows which will guide you in a circular path to and 

from the loos. There’ll be soap and paper towels in 
addition to the hand sanitisers available throughout 

Golborne Place. We ask that all clients spray and 
wipe down the door handles etc after visiting 

the loos. Scheduled cleaning at Golborne 
Place will be increased for 

everyone’s safety.

...The air-con 
system has also 

undergone a ‘fogging treatment’ 
during the Genie Bio Clean. By 

“fogging” the air conditioning system, 
the benefits are that their solution 

has eradicated the bio film and any 
pathogens that have built up in 

the pipes over time. 

As a preventative 
maintenance measure, Golborne 

Place and all the items within it will be 
treated by Genie Bio Clean specialists on a 

monthly basis for as long as necessary. 

In regards to air-borne virus exposure, you will see 
two new ‘little white towers’ around - Golborne 
Place is now equipped with Radic8 Viruskiller 
air-steriliser units in the clinic and the studio. 

These have been tested against Coronavirus, and 
their air clean technology has best results in 

respiratory viruses as well as 
on all air pollutants.
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How are you spacing treatments 
and classes to allow for social distancing?

Golborne Place will be scheduling all sessions in 
a staggered manner so as to ensure that therapists, 

teachers and clients from each session have the ideal 
space for social distancing available. We are creating 

a one-way system for visiting the loos, and we are 
working at 50% of our usual capacity. We ask all 
clients to kindly arrive promptly for your session 

to help us with the spacing we have 
created for everyone’s safety.

What else should I bring?

Please bring your own water bottle and 
some indoor shoes — ideally easily-cleanable 

ones such as flip-flops — for use whilst in 
Golborne Place. You’ll take these home with you 

each time you go. For the time being, and for 
your safety as well as the safety of others, 
there’ll be no drinking water or hot drinks 

available at Golborne Place.

Is the waiting area 
available?

For your safety and the 
safety of others the waiting 

area will be temporarily 
unavailable. So if you happen 

to be early perhaps take a 
stroll along Golborne Road 
and enjoy the lovely shops 

that are now open!

A tissue?

Yes! — please catch any sneeze or cough in a 
tissue and bin it. As always we are providing 

tissue paper and you’ll see new foot-pedal bins 
now available.



What about the 
soft fabrics?

We have removed all
 non-waterproof soft fabrics. Some
 surfaces — such as the Gyrotonic®

 benches — have been newly
 covered with a wipeable surface. 
All items are treated through the

 fogging process and trigger 
sprays from Genie 

Bio Clean.

Staircase Etiquette

We ask everyone to give priority to 
those going up the stairs and to give
 everybody plenty of space, to ensure

 social distancing for your safety and the
 safety of others.

What about PPE (Personal Protective 
Equipment)?

All practitioners, in both the treatment room and the studio, will 
be following guidelines from the government and their professional 
licensing  bodies, such as the British Acupuncture Council. Please 

check with your teacher or therapist prior to your visit regarding the 
latest guidelines for face-masks etc. If necessary please bring your 

face mask and know that if you forget we will have 
them available at Golborne Place.

What else is new at 
Golborne Place?

You will inevitably see some new things at 
Golborne Place such as the Radic8 air-sanitiser

 units, some arrows for the loo-visit pathways, some 
reminder signs for basic protocols. Rest assured that

 we have done our utmost to provide a safe and
 harmonious environment in all areas of Golborne

 Place so you’ll feel that it is very much 
the place you know and love.

Arriving by car?

You may wish to download 
the ParkByPhone app in 

advance if you have a smart
 phone, to make your parking

 easier when you arrive, a
s we have found it a little tricky 

to download and coin meters
 are no longer available in 

the area

Temperature

As an added precation 
for you and practitioners, 
teachers and therapists 
will be taking their own 
temperature on arrival. 
They will also measure

and record your 
temperature on 

arrival too.  



Golden Tips
Before and during your visit at Golborne Place

1. 
Check your 
symptoms. If for 
any reason you 
are unsure 
whether you 
should visit 
Golborne Place 
please ask your 
teacher or 
therapist in 
advance.

2. 
Please arrive 
on time.

3. 
Bring your 
own water 
bottle and 
your indoor 
shoes.

4. 
Sanitise your 
hands on 
arrival and 
regularly 
whilst in the 
premises.

5. 
Remove your 
outdoor 
shoes on 
entry.

6. 
Catch your 
coughs and 
sneezes.

7. 
Enjoy your 
time at 
Golborne 
Place!

Any suggestions?

We want to ensure that your health and well-being is fully catered for. We have done a full 
risk assessment and worked hard to provide a safe environment. 

If you think there is anything else we could provide for your comfort and safety, please email 
us at golborne@golborneplace.com. 

For any questions in advance of your visit, please do contact your teacher or therapist 
directly.

We look forward to seeing you at Golborne Place very soon. In the meantime stay safe and 
well.

With love from everyone at Golborne Place.


